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Other than Christianity, what religions or spiritual belief systems are prevalent in our 
community? 
 
What situations make people seek spiritual answers in life? What does that reveal about 
humanity? 
 
Read Acts 19:8-12. Why was meeting with people over a long period of time more effective than 
“speaking boldly” in the synagogue for three months? 
 
Why do you think the experiences in these verses were described as “extraordinary miracles” 
(v. 11)? 
 
See verse 12. Should we as believers be concerned about both physical and spiritual aspects of 
human need? What does meeting these needs look like today? 
 
Compare verses 8-9 with verses 13-15. How do these two groups of Jews view Jesus 
differently? 
 
What is significant about the evil spirit’s statement in verse 15? What does this teach us about 
Jesus? About Paul? About the power of the gospel? 
 

When the would-be exorcists invoked the name of Jesus, the evil spirit responded by 
acknowledging Jesus’ power. James 2:19 tells us that the demons believe in God and shudder at 
the thought of Him. The demon also knew Paul as one through whom Jesus worked His power 
over evil spirits like himself. 

 
What was the ultimate result of the confrontation between the sons of Sceva and the evil spirit 
(v. 17)? Why do you think that was the result? 
 

The demon did not know the sons of Sceva, nor did he recognize that they had any power over 
him. Consequently, the sons, not the demon, were the ones driven out. They learned an important 
lesson: don’t tangle with the demonic unless you are backed by a stronger power. Paul was; they 
were not. 

 
What was the result of Paul’s ministry in Ephesus (v. 20)? 
 
How did you come to a faith in Christ? Were any wonders or signs involved in your conversion 
experience? 
 
In this story, God clearly showed himself as the Higher Power. What is your biggest struggle in 
submitting yourself fully to God? What are some ways we can keep our hearts from drifting 
toward other gods? 
 
How can we seek to show the supremacy of God to others this week? 

Acts 19:8-20 


